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SUMMARY
_._ During thepastseveralyears,an attempthas been made atLewis
_ ' Research Centertodevelopa deviceforperturbingtheflowfieldina
supersonicwind tunnel.Tilegoalofthiswork was togenerateatmos-
pherictypedisturbances(e.g., gusts) and toinvestigatetheireffects '
,,_ on tlledynamic and controlsofsupersonicinlets.Experimentaldata0
were also needed for verification and/or improvement of a NASA analy-
!
i _ sis of inlet dynamics for disturbances upstream of the normal shock.
This report summarizes the status of development of a disturbance de-
vice including the desired aerodynamic and actuation capabilities of the b
device, and the techniques that have been considered and their draw-
backs. At the present time no device has been found that satisfies the
' desired capabilities.
•i INTRODUCTION
Propulsion systems for advanced supersonic cruise aircraft are /
being identified by studies for the NASA SCAR program. Generally,
these systems utilize a mixed-compression type inlet for high perfor- I
mance. A subject of major concern for these inlets is the problem of \inlet unstarts induced by atmospheric disturbances. This is a subject
for which relatively little information is available from analytical
studies or from wind tunnel and flight programs.
To provide a greater understanding of this problem, a flight pro- i
gram and analytical studies have been conducted at Dryden Flight Re-
search Center (DFRC) and Lewis Research Center (LeRC). At DFRC
l a YF-12 aircraft with an instrumented inlet and a gust sensing probe
, has been flown. However, the results from program have been limited.
t
! Very few encounters with fast, large-amplitude disturbances were re- ,
!
, corded, and the effects of these on the inlet appear to be negligible, in-
, dicating that the forebody may wash out the effects of turbulence.
/i An analytical study of atmospheric effects on mLxed-compression
! inlets was recently conducted at LeRC. The study was based on a
! linear, 1-dimensional mathematical analysis that was derived at LeRC
i
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i_ in 1968 (rei'. l). The analysis had b,.,.ll used only to investigate con-
_ i! trois for internal (engine induced) disturbances unUl about two years
i ago, when it was extended to the external (atmospherlcally-lnduced)
" disturbance problem (ref. 2). Prior to the recent study, the analysis
i I was modified for a significant geometric nonlinearity to more realisti-
tally simulate Inlet-normal-shock dy,amic-behavlor in the vicinity of
unstart. The results of the study (ref. 3) indicate that inlet control
i requirements may well be set by rapid atmospheric disturbances.}
! , The reason is that inlet normal-shock response to rapid atmospheric
disturbances is not attenuated IXkeit is for rapid engine disturbances. --i
i' i Since the inlet response to atmospheric induced disturbances is
', ' so different from the response to engine induced disturbances, it is
, desirable to be able to investigate the atmospheric cues in the wind
il _ tunnel. The analysis can provide a useful tool for minimising tunnel
i i_ running time by narrowing down the choice of control concepts to be
i _ investigated. This was done for the engine disturbance case (e. g.,
ref. 4). However, very tittle data exists for verification of the analy-
. sis for upstream disturbances. To provide such data requires a de- t
vice that produces a relatively uniform disturbance of the tunnel flow-
field. Attempts have been made to do this in the I0- by 10-foot Super-
sonic Wind Tunnel without great success. The devices that have been
tried are: (I) crude falling plates to change tunnel throat area and (2) _'
a serve-driven wing (flat trapezoidal-shaped plate) in the test section.
The falting plate does not produce the desired waveform nor a uniform
change in flow-field properties. The wln_ had inadequate frequency
response (good to about I0 Hz) and did not give the desired change in
flow-field properties. This report describes the aerodynamic and
actuation capabilities deslred for a disturbance device, and describes
several devices that _ave been considered to date and their drawbacks.
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SYM 1It) L8
'1 freq Ul)l)er lim il of dlslurbanc,, [r,.(lUenctes required l'or disturbance
• device, Hz
I'
t L length of inlet subsonic duct [rom throat to diffuser exit, cm
i M Math number
1 ! Pt stagnation pressure, N/era 2i
p staticpressure,N/cm 2
i Re Reynoldsnumber per meter. n1-1
rc in!et capture radius, cm
Tt stagnation temperature, K
T static temlx_rature, K "..............
u relative air speed, m/see
We engine corrected airflow, kg/sec
x s normal shock position, cm
a flat plate m_gle of attack, deg /
A change from steady-state value
_" perturbation variable A()/('-) ,1'
Subscripts:
0 tree-slream or ambient value
b
Superscripts:
(-) steady-state value of ( )
DESIRED DISTURBANCE-DEVICE CAPABILITIES
The.desired capabilities of the disturbance device must be defined
1 in two major areas - The aerodynamic lx,rturbations it can produce and
i
the aimed of response with whicli Um device can be actuated. Aero- I_
dynamic capabilities will be considered first.
The major atmosplwric variables that can be perturbed and that •
i are easily determined from wind tunnel measurements are total pres-
I
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A. sure and temperature and Math number. The relationships between
li " static and total temperatures andpressures Machnumber and relativeair speedare as follows:
_I M = u (1)
t 65.74 _
,P---=/1 + O.2M2 -?/2
Pt
' -_-(I+,o.SM_)"I (s)
, Tt-
! Llnearizatlon of equations (I), (31, and (31 yields the following set ol
equations:
_M Au 1 _T (4),iamm_s _ mmmiis mum 4ijmmm
_ sT
t
I' _Tt =_T+ 0.4_ "M (6)
i " _'t _ I+ 0. aM-_'_"
: Equation (4) indicates that a decrease in free-stream Math number can
result only from an increase in static (ambient) temperature or from a
decrease in relative air speed. For independentperturbations in rela-
tive air speed, ambient pressure andambient temperature, equations (4)
to (6) reduce to the following sets of equations:
Relative air speed perturbation, _u0/u 0
J5
_Mo _UO (7)
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i Ambient pressure perturbation, Ap.0/'_0
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i'! Equations (8), (11), and (14) indicate that free-stream total pressure
decreases when either Math number or ambient pressure decreases.
However, total temperature could increase or decrease due to a de-
crease in Mach number, depending Onwhether ambient temperature i
increases or relative air speed decreases.
Some additional obzervation can be made by knowing how an inlet
will respond to pertu_4_ations tn atmospheric variables. The analysis
of reference 2 was applied to a typlc',d mixed=compression inlet con-
figuration (ref. 4) to predict the frequency response of the tnlet's nor=
real shock to independent perturbations in ambient pressure, ambient
temperature and relative velocity. The results are shown in figure 1
where the gain of shock position to each perturbation variable is plotted
as a function of perturbation frequency. Note that for these perturba-
* tions the shock amplitude exhibits a rising trend with frequency up to ) l
40 or 50 hertz and then decreases. This response can be interpreted
to mean that the disturbance amplitude requ,lred to tmstart the inlet de-
creases as frequency increases up to 40 or 50 hertz. This is an uncle-
L
\sirable characteristic and is opposite that found to occur for engine
.e
airflow disturbances (r(:L 4). Figure 1 indicates that the response of
shock position is proportional to the derivative of ambient pressure,
(and, hence, total pressure) at low frequencies. The steady=state gain
(gain at 0 frequency) is not exactly zero because of some bleed terms.
It is the derivative effect that causes all af the responses of figure I to
exhibit a rising characteristic. Figure 1 also indicates that a change
in Mach number due to a change in ambient temperature or relative
velocity, produces a significant steady-state change in shock position.
The conclusion i, that to produce inlet responses tn a wind tunnel, _
havit_ steady-state and dynamic characteristics like those of figure I,
the disturbance device must be capable of producing a simultaneous
decrease in both Much number ,'rodtotal pressure. For example, the
sudden appearance of a _hock wave in fr_mt of the inlet could produce
such a combination.
t j I I ,
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Proper testing in wind tunnels ot the effectiveness of throat-
, bypass stability systems against upstream disturtances also requires
that the correct combination of changt, in free-stream Mach number
" I and total pressure be provided. Generally these systems use passive
i valves (e. g., relief-type mechanical valves or vortex valves) that
i bleed airflow out of the inlet when actuated by an increase in inlet-
throat pressure. It can be shown that inlet throat static pressure will
generally increase when inlet free stream Mach number decreases pro-
vided inlet geometry remains fixed. However the magnitude of the pres.,
sure increase can be very small or quite large, depending on the rela-
tive changes in free-stream Mach number and total pressure. Hence,
when wind tunnel tests slmw that a certain decrease in free-stream
Mach number is sufficient to actuate a stability system, proper book-
keeping must be done to be sure that the same (or at least a sufficient)
increase in actuating pressure would occur for the same decrease in
Mach number in a flight environment. For example, disturbances pro-.
duced in the 10- by 10-foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel by changing tunnel
throat blockage have resulted in an increase in free-stream total pres,
sure with a decrease in free-stream Mach number. This would result
in an increase in inlet-throat-static pressure that would be unrealisti.
cally higher than the increase that would occur in flight.
For inlet testing in the wind tunnel it would also be desirable for
the gain of shock ImSiUon to the disturbance to be large so that the dis-
tm'bance amplitude can be relatively small. For the inlet of figure 1
'_ the gain of shock position to engine corrected airflow (,_i_ll,s/r c ,_/£W-/We)
is 6, 669, where a negative Axs is in the upstream direction toward tin-
start. Based on that gain and gains from figure I it can be shown that
a steady-state reduction in Mach number of 0.026 would be required to
unstart the inlet when the shock is positioned to have an engine corrected
airflow margin from unstart of I percent. This assumes that the normal
shock distance from unstart is the same for both external and internal
disturbances. A typical corrected airflow margin from unstart is on
the order of 3 to 5 percent necessitating a steady-state change in Mach
number of 0.076 to 0. 13 to unstart the inlet. An inlet with a more el-
t+rl+ !l¸ +-b¸+ + ......, + + I,+,+
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fective ti_roat bleed would require a greater rcducUon in Much number
i: to unstart. Taking these numbers as va._ues for a typical inlet it ap-
pears that the disturbance device should be capable of producing a
steady-state change in tunnel test sect_e.;_ Much number of about 0.1.
It can be shown from equation (5) that the corresponding change in total
pressure (APt/'P t) would be 0.1555 assuming that no change In ambient
pressure occurs and that the initial Math number M'0 is 2.5. In actu-
al practice it may not be possible to attain these magnitudes. More
realistic values would probably be a change in Much number of 0. 05
and a corresponding change in pressure of 0.0778. The disturbance
amplitude decreases as disturbance frequency increases, as mentioned 8
previously.
The discussion above should be qualified to the following extent, t
It is doubtful that perturbations in ambient temperature, ambient pres.
sure and relative velocity (gusts) occur independently In the atmosphere.
At present it is not clear that perturbations occur in any prescribed •
manner. However it does seem certain that a reduction in Much number
would normally be accompanied by a reduction in total pressure. [
Speed of response capabilities required by the disturbance device
may also be deduced from figure 1. It would be desirable to be able
to define the first resonant peak that occurs in the range of 40 to 50 \hertz. For good characterization of the peak, the device would have '.
to be capable of frequencies in the vicinity of 60 to 70 hertz. The fre,-
quency requirements will be infh:enced by model size and tunnel total
temperature Tt0 in the fvllowJzlg manner:
freq L (16)
where L is the length of the subonlc duct. For inlets scaled up or
down from the one modeled in figure I the disturbance device frequency
response requirements become (worst case):
' freq = Hz (17)313.3 r c
where r c is the capture radius of the inlet. Thus frequency require-
ments can be reduced by increasing model size and decreasing tunnel t
total temperature. In the 10.. by 10-foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel, for
example, the maximum allowable cowl radius is about 76 centimeters
and the minimum temperature about 303.9 K (at M = 2.5 and
Re = 1.64)<106 per meter). The required frequency freq then becomes
21.5 hertz. The disadvantage to increasing model size is that the uni-
form flow field to be perturbed must be correspondingly larger.
A few words about actuation requirements is appropriate at this
point. The capability to produce a pulse-type disturbance (e. g., tri-
i angular wave form) is desirable. The greatest flexibility would result
1 'from being able to adjust both amplitude and duration in a continuous
manner. Although a pulse testing technique is desired, it may not be
_
, possible to build a servo-driven device that can produce the required _, (
short duration pulse (high frequency) disturbances. An alternate ap- , ,,
t i
proach would be to use motors and cams to drive the device sinusoidally
or in some cyclical manner but with a constant amplitude. In that case,
!
an alternate test procedure, similar to Wuserbauer's unstart method
', (ref. 5), could be used. The test procedure would be to adjust diffuser
exit (engine) corrected airflow to the lowest possible value without un-
start at each disturbance frequency. The unstart method or the pulse
testing could be duplicated using the inlet simulation. The unstart
method is probably more efficient in terms of test time required, but
has the disadvantage that the effect of operating point is not easily
determined.
The required disturbance device capabilities outlined above are
based on the assumption that the atmospheric disturbances occur in
r
nature in a manner similar to that assumed for figure 1 and_that the
results predicted by the LeRC analysis are correct. Although the rising _
t ' characteristic predicted by the analysis has not been verified by experi-
ment at LeRC, it should be noted that the analy,|is does agree in this
; !
respect with inlet transfer function mudels and with results from a
method of characteristics solution, all in reference 6. A comparison
of the LeRC analysis with results from the method of characteristics
solution is shown in figure 2. Phase angle agreement is excellent and
the shapes of the amplitude curves also agree quite well. The major
discrepancy appears to be in the low frequency gain. The discrepancy
is believed to be due to nonlinem'ities that have a greater effect on the r
gain for disturbances upstream of the normal shock then for downstream
disturbances. It should be possible to improve the steady state gain
characteristics of the analysis by the addition of some nonlinear terms
in the same manner that the analysis was modified for the geometric
nonlinearity mentioned earlier.
DISTURBANCE TECHNIQUES
Four means for inducing a change in test section Mach number
were given consideration. They are shown schematically in figure 3,
and are listed in order of showing promise as follows:
(I) A change in angle of attack of a triangular airfoil located at the ./
ui_stream end of the test section, spanning the tunnel walls.
(2) Modulation of tunne_ throat area (by flexing sidewalls or by ex-
pandi;lg and contracting a centerbody).
(3) Change in angle or"attack of a flat plate - similar to the trape-
zoidal plate used by Wasserbauer (ref. 5).
(4) Blast wave from a shock tube fired into the supersonic stream.
This section describes the relative advantages of the four disturbance
techniques, beginning with the least promising,
A blast w,we from a shock tube (fig. 3(d)) was considered because
it slmuld produce a rapid disturbance. Information was found in the
literature (refs. 7 and 8) that described tests in which blast waves were
fired in supersonic wind tunnels either perpendicular to or in the same
direction as the tunnel flow. Both blasts produce rapid disturbances
(perhaps too fast for the inlet application). The research was aimed
primarily at measuring overpressures due to the blast wave on bodies
traveling at supersonic speeds, Tile side blast is eliminated from con-
•t
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, sideration because it does =lot provide a unifornl disturbance. A head-
;=
, on blast does not produce a good _avcform because of shock waves being
reflected back upstl'eam from the inlet. Also, control of amplitude and
duration would probably be inadequate and adc or slow disturbance could
not be produced, huplementation Xs Simple,. however, so this could re-
present a fall back position for getting some limited data ff a more con-
trolled technique failed.
The flat plate (fig. 3(c)) has several disadvantages. First. it pro-
duces a change in flow angularity as well as Mach number. The flow
angularity cannot be handled by the LeRC 1-dimensional analysis, i
Also, the change in total pressure caused by small changes in plate
angle of attack is negligible. Therefore, the response preducted I_."
the azmlysis as shown in figure 4 does not show the desired rising
characteristic Of figure 1. Finally the frequency response of the exist-
ing plate is limited to about 10 hertz. The flat plate could be used to
provide experimental data for verification, and,,'or improvement of the
LeRC inlet-analysis steady-state characteristics. But there w,3uld be /
little advantage in lightening the plate and using special actuators to
drive it out to 20 or 30 hertz because of the lack of_a peak in the inletts
-: _ response to its disturbance. _ ,
• The throat modulation technique (fig. 3(b)) ha_ drawbacks similar LI
to those of the flat plate. The analysis predicts that the inlet response _ '°
to this disturbance would be similar to that due to the flat plate when
it is assumed that the disturbance is a pure area or flow disturbance
at the throat. (This assumption neglects shock waves that could be
generated by such a device.) fivpublished steady-state results from
an analytical study indicated that a throat centerbody device will gen-
, crate shock waves, The shock waves reflect down the tunnel and re-
, ,. sult in nonuniform flow at the inlet. Also, the total pressure would in- t_
crease when MaL'h number decreases because shock strength is reduced
widl the t'enterbt_y collapsed. Another drawback of throat modulation
is that the disturbance is not near the inlet. Therefore, to _omlmre
experimental l.esult.s with analysis, either the tunnel must be simulated
(as well as the inlet) or careful measurement of the disturbance must
L_
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be made as a functionoffrequency(orpulsewidth)attheinletlocation.
Thisproblem mightnotoccur,or wouldbe lessseverefora device
operatingincloseproximitytothei_det.Actuationand designof a
throatdevicewouldalsobe more difficultthanfortheotherdisturbance
methods discussed.Therefore,throatmodulation was eliminated as a
i prime candidate fox" testing.
The triangular nirfoil device ,,f figure 3(a) appeared to offer the
_: most promise interms ofaerodynamiccal_bility.Resultsofa simple
2..dimensional_ owfieldanalyses,as shown infigure5, predictthat
an inletlocatedineitherregion1or region2 willbe subjectedtothe
, desireddisturbance(simultaneousdecreaseinpressureand Mach num- _
_ ber) as airfoil angle Of attack increases in the range of about 6 to 20 Idegrees. The LeRC inlet analysis was also exercised to predict inlet
normal shock response to perturbations in airfOil angle of attack. The
results, shown in figure 6, indicate that the airfoil will produce dynamic
characteristics similar to those of figure 1. It would appear Obvious
that the inlet should be tested in disturbance region 2 because the change
in flow-field properties (fig. 5) and shock position (fig. 6) with angle of
attack is much greater than fox' region 1. A triangular airfoil device
like the one of figure 3(a) was _uilt by the Lockhead Aircraft Corp. and
tests were Conducted in the Ames 8- by 7-foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel
(ref. 9). During the Ames tests the inlet was located in region 1, below
the slip line, rather than in regnon 2 as shown in figure 3(a). F10w
field measurements were made only in region 1. The steady-state ex-
perin_ental results were not promising. The Change in flow field pro-
perties across the inlet _vas not uniform with changes in airfoil angle
of attack. However, experimental h'equency responses of shock posi-
tion to angle of attack did exhibit the rising characteristic predicted
in figure 6 for region 1. The poor steady-state results could have been
due to slip line interference with the inlet and due to three dimensional
effects from a strut that was used to support and actuate the airfoil.
Increasing the chord length of the airfoil would have increased tile size
of the uniform flow field (but not the strength of disturbance) as will be
discussed later.
13
• B(.,'ause ()f the. l)O,n° results for region I, it WaS holx'd that all inl,.l
could be tested in re_ion 2. However. it was felt that the results of
figure 5 could be significantly in error because the effects of the ex-
pansion fan on the near-wake flow-field of the airfoil were not accounted
for by the simple analysis. Therefore, a two dimensional inlet analysis
program, using the method of charactez'Istics, was adapted to the prob-
lem. Since this is an inlet analysis program, the airfoil geometry and
slip line were included as part of the inlet cowl surface and the center-
body surface was treated as a tunnel boundary (ceiling or floor). The
result_ showed that the expansion nearly washes out the effects of the
airfoil in the vicinity of region 2 where a model would be located. The
net result is a very weak disturbance more llke that of region I. The
_ results did indicate that increasing the chord length of the airfoil re-
sulted in a larger uniform flow field in both regions I and 2, as ex-
pected, but did not significantly increase the strength of the dlstur-
bance in region 2. Some of the results of this analysis are presented
in the appendix.
The detailed analysis also.indicated that testing would have to be
limited to inlets with a ,."apture diameter of about 50 centimeters or
less and that inlet ingestion Of shock waves and/or Mach waves gen-
erated by the airfoil still could be a problem, especially if a vertical
support strut is required to prevent bending. Tunnel-wall boundary-
layer separation due to impingement of shock waves generated by the
airfoil could also be a problem. Finally the airfoil could produce a
change in Mach number of only 0.025 without causing a change in flow
field angularity of more than 1 degree. Due to all of these consider-
ations the airfoil was eliminated _s a disturbance device candidate.
i CONCLUSIONS_
It was found that a device for. simulating atmospheric type distur
Dances in supersonic wind tunnels should be capable of producing rek.-
. tively uniform flow field perturbations with .very ._small or no change .in
angle of attack and with a simultaneous decrease in Mach number and
i,
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i 'l total i)re,s,sure (on llw order of at lea,st O.05 and 8 pN_rcent, resl_,ctively).
, , Actuationshouldbe dt,vizs¢,dsuch thattheflowfieldperturbationcarlbe
I_ _ a single pulse to. g., triangular wave) and.,or cyclical Disturbance fre-
.:': quency requirements can Is, decreased by increasing inlet size and de-
_. creasing tunnel total temperature. However, increasing inlet slae has
the dt_sadvantage that the uniform flow field to be perturbed must also be
larger. No device has been found that satlafles the desired capabilltlesQ
at the present time.
L
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APPENDIX - DISCUSSION OF DETAILED
FLOW-FIELD ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
A detailed analysis was used to investigate the flow field of distur-
bance device configurations with cross sections like the shaded shapes
shown in figure 7. The shock waves (solid lines), expansion fans (dashed
-r
lines with included angle), and slip lines are shown schematically. The
shock waves would actually curve because of interaction with the expan-
sion fans. This effect was ignored in the simple analysis. Detailed
flow field calculations were made by adapting the disturbance device
geometry to an analysis that computes two-dimensional flow in super-
sonic inlets using a weakly viscous method of characteristics. The
disturbance device geometry and trailing edge slip line were treated
as the internal-cowl surface and the tunnel boundary served as the inlet
centerbody surface. Math numbers computed along each configuration's
surface and the slip line right at the trailing edge agreed almost exactly
with the simple analysis, as expected. An example of how the geometry
is adapted for calculation of triangular airfoil disturbance region 2 is
shown• in figure 8. The centerbody was positioned so that its tip shock t
• would fall upstream of the cowl lip (airfoil leading edge). The analysis ,-
treats the centerbody-tip shock and the cowl-lip shock and reflections _
explicitly. However, imbedded shocks, llke the one at the trailing edge \are smeared and associated total pressure losses are not accounted for.
A drawback of using the detailed analysis is that the flow field above the
flat side of the airfoil and slip line is ignored because the slip line must
. be treated as a solid boundary. The slip line is assumed to extend
straight from the trailing edge at the angle determined by the simple
analysis. This is correct for conditions right at the trailing edge, but for
conditions further downstream the slip llne would actually curve due to
interaction of the flow fields above and below the surfaces of the airfoil
and slip line. By neglecting this effect, the detailed analysis probably _ I
showed a greater change of Mach number in region 2, then would actu-
ally occur. The detailed analysis also ignores the possibility of bound-
ary layer separ_itons and the finite thickness of the slip line, as does
I
I
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the simple analysis. Additional details concerning the analysis are
presented in reference 10.
, ,' The strut with symmetrical trailing-edge flap, configuration b1
!! , of figure 7, was investigated because it offered some advantages in
terms of tunnel installation. It was determined that a vertical support
Strut, required to prevent bending of the triangular airfoil, would not
be needed for the strut-flap combination. Besides being an installation Ii advantage, it alsoeliminates a source of three-dimensional flow field
.... effects. The strut-flap combination was eliminated from consideration I
I later, however. The reason is that the inlet ingestion of the leading t
edge reflected shock became a problem when flap chord length had to l
be increased to provide a uniform flow field large enough for the inlet l
size of figure 1 (47.4 cm capture diameter). Therefore, the remainder t
of the appendix will be confined to a discussion of the application of the
detailed analysis to the triangular airfoil, configuration a of figure 7.
The detailed analysis was initially applied to an airfoil with an
20.3 centimeter chord length. It was found that this airfoil did not
produce a uniform flow field in regions 1 or 2 that was large enough to
accommodate the 47. 4 centimeter diameter inlet. The size of the tmi- [
form flow regloncan be increased by increasing the chord length o/the ' _
airfoil, as suggested by force-nmmentum considerations of control
volumes and by the delayed intersection of the expansion waves with _
the shock waves, h_creasing the chord length would make the airfoil _,
more difficult to actuate at high frequencies, but could increase stiff- i
ness enough to eliminate the need for a support strut to prevent bending
due to lift and drag. The alternative to increasing chord length is to
test an inlet with a smaller capture diameter. However, that increases
the disturbance frequency requirements as indicated by equation 17.
The detailed analysis was used to compute the flow field generated
by the flat side of the airfoil. The analysis determines flow field pro-
perties between the tmmel boundary (floor or ceiling) and the slip line _,
at various longitudinal locations. Mach number profiles at the expected - ,
longitudinal location of the inlet cowl lip, as predicted from the simple
analysis, are shown in figure 9 for two different chord lengths. Local
II¢
i Math number is plotted as a function ,J dlstance perpendlcular to the
tunnel floor. (The normalizing length has no special significance to
_ the problem and because of the coordinate system used, the floor is
not at a value of 0. ) The profiles exhibit sudden decreases and gradual
[ , increases in Mach number that are characteristic of shock compressions
t
and expansion fields respectively. The portion of the profiles that is of
major interest is for region 1. It occurs at normalized distance values
in the range of about 0.835 to 1. 045. Note that in region 1 the constant
Math number region of 2. 586 for the 61.0 centimeter chord airfoil is
more than twice as big as that for the 20.3 centimeter airfoil. The re-
suits for the 20.3 centimeter airfoil exhibit an overexpanslon to about
_, Mach 2.6 before recompresslng to Mach 2.586. Experimental data,
given in reference 9 for a 20.3 centimeter airfoil under the same condi-
tions, exhibited a similar overexpansion characteristic that was even
more extreme (the maximum Math number being 2.65). The Mash
I ! number of 2. 586 predicted by the detailed analysis for the uniform
i_ region agreed exactly with that predicted by the simple analysis. But
the simple analysis predicted a constant Mach number flow field for
t
the 20.3 centimeter airfoil that was about the same size as that pre-
dicted by the detailed analysis for the 61.0 centimeter airfoil. The
detailed analysis also predicted that the larger chord airfoil would !
produce a larger uniform field in region 2 than the smaller chord air-
foil, although not large enough to accommodate the 47.4 centimeter
diameter inlet. Clearly, increasing chord length is beneficial from _'
an aerodynamic standpoint.
A major impetus for applying the detailed analysis was to deter-
mine the effects of the expansion around the upper surface of the air-
, foil (fig. 7(a)) on the flow field in region 2. Cases were run for a
.... 61.0 centimeter chord airfoil at two angles of attack. The expansion
, corner was smoothed to ease .the computational process but tile turning
' angle remained the same. Mach number profiles at the expected longi-
I ! tudinal location of the inlet cowl lip, as predicted from the simple analy-
'i i sis, are shown in figure 10, In these cases the profile is plotted be-
t tween the tunnel ceiling (at the bottom of the plot) and the slip line bound-
t
t
4
t i1 I i '
l
| _=_ ,_ ..... '
IB
ary. Again the profiles exhibit tlle sudden compression and gradual
expansion characteristics. The porti, m of the profiles that is of major
interest is for region 2. It occurs at normalized distance values in the
range of about 0.88 to I. 185. It is apparent that the change in Mach
number is not uniform over the 47.4 centimeter capture diameter of
the inlet.
The simple analysis, which neglected the expansion effects on the
shock waves, had predicted that 20. 3 centimeter chord airfoil would
produce the desired uniform flow field and a much greater change in
Mach number (about 0.08), as indicated in the upper left hand corner
of figure I0. The higher absolute Mach numbers predicted by the de- b
tailed analysis for region 2 indicate that the expansion field does largely
wash out the disturlzmce.
Based on the results of the detailed flow field analysis and their
comparison to the simple analysis results, the following conclusions . t
are drawn: *i
(1) The simple analysis was adequate for predicting the Math num-
ber in disturbance region 1 but notthe size of the uniform flow field, t
(2) The expanslon field effects, neglected in the simple analysis, ,
are significant and nearly wash out the disturbance that the simple
analysis predicts for region 2. _
(3) The size of the uniform flow field generated in region I is ' i
greater than that in region 2 and the magnitude of the disturbance is
about the same for both regions.
(4) Increasing the size (chord) of the airfoil increases the size of
the uniform flow field, as expected.
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Durin_ the past severalyears, an attempt has been made at the Lewis Research Center to ........ t
develop a device for perturbing the flow field In a supersonic wInd tunnel. The goal of this 1
work was to generate atmospheric type disturbances (e. _., gusts) and to Investigate their
effects on the dynamics and controls of supersonic Inlets. Experimental data were also 1
needed for v,_rfficaUon and/or improvement of a NASA amdyeis of Inletdynamics for disturb-
ancos upetream of the normal shock. This report summarizes the status Ofdevelopment of a
dlsturbimce device Including the desired aerodynamic and actuation capabilities of the device,
and the techn_queathat have been considered and their drawbacks. At the present time no
device has been found that satisfies the desired capabilities.
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